B.S.A. Troop 205 Patrol Cook Kit Check List
1.) Cooking Equipment
____ Big pot with handle
____ Large frying pan
(also acts at lid for big pot)
____ Little pot with handle
____ Small frying pan
(also acts as lid for little pot)
____ Four metal plates
____ Coffee pot kettle with lid
____ Frying pan handle (in utensil bag)
2.) Utensils
____ HPT’s (hot pot tongs-look like pliers)
____ Can opener
____ Large fork
____ Spatula
____ Large knife
____ Small knife
____ Large spoon
____ Soup ladle
3.) Cooking accessories
____ Box of aluminum foil
____ Hot pad/mitten
____ Metal measuring cup (8 oz.)
____ Large box wooden matches
4.) Seasonings/ingredients
____ Salt
____ Black Pepper
____ Bottle of cooking oil
____ Hot sauce
____ Multi-spice shaker
____ Sugar
5.) Cleaning equipment
____ Dish soap
____ Scouring pad (green, nylon)
____ Small bottle of Clorox bleach
____ Paper towel
____ Handi-Wipe or dish cloth
____ Large trash bags
____ Hand soap

6.) Food (Determined by Patrol) Standards
suggestions:
____ Hot cocoa mix
____ Hot cider mix
____ Coffee
____ Syrup
____ Popcorn
____ Marshmallows
____ Graham crackers
____ Other
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
7.) Optional cook kit equipment (determined
by Patrol)
____ Eating utensils
(forks, spoons, knives)
____ Catsup/mustard individual portion packs
____ Sandwich bags
____ Styrofoam drinking cups
____ Paper plates
____ Napkins

Each Patrol will be responsible for maintaining
its cook kit in good working order, once
assigned. Legs are available for the cook kits
and strongly recommended. Using the cook kit
as a platform for a Coleman cooking stove is
approved, if the cook kit is raised from the
ground, either by affixing legs to it, or placing it
on a picnic table.
The Patrol leader will assign a patrol
quatermaster for each camp out, whose duty
will be to maintain the cook kit and report any
repairs required to a troop quarermaster.

